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"He did it for the money..."
Now Ex-Wife of Garnet Miller speaks out on brutal murder of his cousin, Mr. Condiment

Veronica Corningstone

On December 14th a murder
occurred that rocked the little
coastal town of Arlington
Point. Long time resident and
champion of the community
"Old Man" Clyde tragically
passed away peacefully in his
home at the beginning of the
month and his family and
friends gathered to read the
will. If only they knew what 

released several statements to
ease the minds of the public
and to quell rumours. "The
autopsy report shows that
poison was the killer." Chief
Barbrady explained during the
press conference on the 19th.
This ca sed a stir, and
accusations were thrown
around by members of the
public, pinning the blame on
Mr Sutherland, the head Chef
of Clyde. While his innocence   

pol ce who, according to latest
sources, are no closer to
charging anyone with the
crime. As someone who knows
Miller best, Maroon is
"confident" of his guilt. "It all
started when they were
children" she stated shakily,
"Garnet couldn't handle
competition, he's always had a
problem with jealousy". It
seems Miller and Condiment
have, since birth, been one 

upping and bragging their own
achievements to each other. "I
should have known as soon as
Condiment's name was read
out that he was in danger"
Maroon said tearfully. 
"Garnet has always been
driven by mon y and his
competition with his cousin"
She said once she composed
herself. While Maroon is
unsure where Garnet would
have acquired the poison, or

what poison he may have used
to kill his cousin in cold
blood, one thing is certain,
Garnet Miller had the motive
to kill Mr Condiment that
night. 
Chief Barbrady has stated to
us that he is not willing to
publicly name active suspects,
but it is almost ce tain that Mr
Miller is under investigation.
Miller has declined to
comment.

else would transpire that
fateful night. 
Meeting his untimely demise,
Mr Condiment, nephew of Old
Man Clyde, was murdered
shortly after being named the
sole beneficiary of Clyde's will.
Countless witnesses of the will
reading were surprised that
Mr. Condiment was to inherit
everything, not only because
Clyde and Condiment had a
tumultuous relati nship while
both men were alive, but also
because of Clyde's son, Garnet
Miller. 
Countless rumours have
arisen since the callous
slaying, with whispers around
town that a dagger was used.
Head of Arlington Point
Police, Chief Barbrady, has 

is now widely accepted by the
general public after his
cooperation with police, it
hasn't stopped gossip about a
sinister plot to kill each
attendee. 
But who is the murderer?
Cherri Maroon believes she
has the answer. Former wife of
Garnet Miller, Cherri Maroon,
who had been formally known
as Cherri Miller, has b oken
her silence. 
Ms Maroon asserts that her ex
husband, Garnet Miller, is the
one who slipped poison into
Mr Condiment's drink, killing
him. She has stated that "he
did it for the money" and that
Miller "was always jealous of
Condiment". This comes as a
potential breakthrough for

"[He] was always
jealous of Condiment"
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demolishes competition
prior to Christmas break. 
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Lifeguards warn against
swimming unpatrolled
beaches over the holiday
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Annual Arlington Point
Christmas eve night
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"Can police truly say they
can assure public safety? I
think not..." 
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4 more sleeps before Santa
arrives, he should be on
time this year!
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